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Stars of the Week

What a fantastic beginning to our
week at Dalton School. Our football
team were gold medal winners in

Reception: Oliver for an
amazing picture of the
Gruffalo and remembering
Capital letters and full stops

the West Lancashire small schools
tournament.

Year one: Zachary for a
super idea on how to escape
from ‘Green Island’ – by
sending a message in a
bottle

We are really pleased with the
commitment and teamwork of all
the team, including Mr Attkins.
Well done!
Class one have
been designing
and making chairs
to fit under a
table. All the
designs were
unique and every
child was able to explain their ideas and thinking behind their
designs. Deacon made a chair with wheels, Bessie’s chair was able
to turn around and Noah’s chair helped you to relax!
Class three have been busy writing reports about their visit to
Borwick Hall. There will be a display in school showing their
achievements. The Church magazine will also include some of
their reporting.
Ladies Night takes place on Thursday 18th June at 7pm. All
proceeds go to our school for our children. Please try to support
this event. Tickets are available from our PTFA members.

Year two: Maya for being so
helpful in class when
practising the play
Year three: Milly R. for her
thoughtful responses to the
Pupil Questionnaire
Year four: Poppy for her
beautiful singing (which
reduced Mrs Monks to tears)

Year five: Jakob for being
helpful and offering
suggestions during our play
rehearsal
Year six: Catherine for
always setting a good
example of behaviour to
the younger children

Reminder: Sport’s Day is planned for Monday 22nd June from 1pm
until 3pm (weather permitting) Parents, Grandparents, Aunts and
Uncles are welcome to support.

Attendance
Attendance

Year 3 & 4
Year 5/6
with 100%
with 97.89%
Next Week
Leaver’s Service at Liverpool
Cathedral for our year six pupils
on Monday 15th June.
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